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Transmigration of a tooth is a rare, infrequent usually symptomless 

eruptive disorder and is defined as the phenomenon of an unerupted 

tooth crossing the midline or when more than half of the impacted 

tooth has migrated across the midline. The exact etiology of the 

disorder still remains obscure, varied mechanical and biological 

factors as an etiology have been proposed over the years. 

This condition usually affects maxillary and mandibular cuspids with 

various classifications projected in the literature, in this article we 

report a new variant of unilateral transmigration of canine in the 

mandibular arch which has not been documented till date. 
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Introduction:- 
Permanent teeth which do not erupt for more than a year after the normal age of eruption are known as impacted or 

retained. An even rarer phenomenon reported in the literature is the crossing of midline of impacted tooth/teeth to 

the other side of the arch. Several terms have been used for this phenomenon such as anomalous, mal-positioned or 

displaced tooth. However, the term transmigration was coined by Ando et al in 1964
5
. 

 

Tarsitano et al defined transmigration as a phenomenon in which an unerupted mandibular canine migrates, crossing 

the mandibular midline. Javid modified Tarsitano’s definition, adding, that at least one half or more of the length of 

the tooth is required to cross the midline
9
.  

 

The transmigrated teeth were classified by M Mupparapu (2002) into Types 1 to 5 based on their migratory pattern 

and their final position within the jaw when diagnosed
7
. 

 

Type 1- canine positioned mesioangularly across the midline within the jaw bone, labial or lingual to anterior teeth, 

and the crown portion of the tooth crossing the midline. 

Type 2- canine horizontally impacted near the inferior border of the mandible below the apices of the incisors. 

Type 3- canine eruption either mesial or distal to the opposite canine. 

Type 4 – canine horizontally impacted near the inferior border of the mandible below the apices of either premolars 

or molars on the opposite side. 
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Type 5- canine positioned vertically in the midline(the long axis of the tooth crossing the midline) irrespective of 

eruption status. 

 

Qaradaghi proposed one more type to this classification that is the Type 6 which is defined as parallel migration of 

both canines at the same rate to the contra lateral sides
11

. 

 

However in 2007, M Mupparapu proposed a separate classification for bilateral transmigrated canines and 

Qaradaghi’s case could now be classified a Type III Subtype B
8
.  

 

We propose another variant to this classification which has not been reported so far in the literature. 

 

Case Report:- 
A 27 year old female patient reported to our department with the chief complaint of pain in the lower premolar 

region.  Clinical examination revealed retained deciduous canine on both sides of the mandibular arch. No shifting 

of midline was noted.  

 

Panoramic radiograph revealed impacted mandibular right and left canines. However, the right canine not only 

crossed the midline but also “Crossing over” the existing impacted left canine was evident. Cone beam computed 

tomography (CBCT) was done and it was noted that the transmigrated canine also brought about changes in the 

morphology of the inferior alveolar canal of the left side. Bony changes were also seen at the coronal aspect of the 

transmigrated canine. 

 
Figure 1:- Orthopantamogram showing the transmigrated canine. 
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Figure 2:- CBCT image (labial aspect) showing the transmigrated canine, bone changes above the canine and 

change in morphology of the left inferior alveolar canal. 

 

 
Figure 3:- CBCT image (lingual aspect) showing the transmigrated canine. 
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Discussion:- 
Though canine impaction is more prevalent in maxilla, transmigration of impacted canine has been more commonly 

found in mandible
9
. The finding is generally unilateral with left side being more commonly involved than the right 

side
13

. Incidences are more commonly seen in females than males in a ratio of 1.6:1
10

. In most of the reports of 

transmigrated teeth they were found in a horizontal position, below the apices of the erupted teeth. Aydin and 

Yilmaz were the first to publish a case report of a maxillary transmigrated canine
2
. Transmigration of an impacted 

maxillary canine is a very rare condition. This may be attributed to the fact that there is less space between the 

apices of the maxillary canine and floor of the nasal fossa, and to the presence of the midpalatal suture which is a 

considerable barrier against maxillary canine migration
2
. 

 

There is no specific etiology for occurrence of transmigration however, some factors which have been attributed to 

its existence may be classified as local and systemic. The local factors include traumatic factors, the long eruption 

path of canine tooth germs, ectopic growth of the tooth bud, retention or premature loss of a primary tooth, 

inadequate eruption space and odontomas
3
. Systemic factors associated with it are genetic factors and endocrine 

disorders. 

 

Transmigrated teeth are revealed by clinical and radiographic examinations. They usually remain asymptomatic or 

may cause pressure resorption of roots or tilting of adjacent teeth. Like any other impacted tooth, transmigrated teeth 

also have increased chances of acting as foci of cyst, tumors or infection
1,14

.  

 

Treatment options include surgical removal, transplantation and surgical exposure with orthodontic alignment. 

Surgical extraction is the treatment of choice. If the patient is symptomatic with associated abnormalities like apical 

cyst, neuralgia, resorption of an adjacent tooth root or displacement of teeth then surgical extraction should be 

planned immediately
2,4,6,12

.  

 

An important point to note is that even though the tooth has transmigrated to the contralateral side, it maintains its 

nerve connection to the originating site
7
. Therefore, it is important to anesthetize the nerve on the originating site 

during surgical intervention. 

 

However, if the tooth lies in close proximity to the nerve canal and the patient is asymptomatic then the tooth can be 

left in place but regular follow up with radiograph is necessary to monitor movement of these teeth.  

 

Conclusion:- 
Till the time of this article going to press, around 200 transmigrated canine cases have been documented and 

reported in literature. Separate classification of unilateral and bilateral transmigrated canines’ leaves scope for 

further modifications. 
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